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Abstract
Background: Kelp forests are highly productive ecosystem engineers of rocky cold-water marine coastlines,
providing shelter, habitat and food for a variety of associated organisms. Several factors have been related with an
observed trend of kelp deforestation in some regions of the globe. The effect of this trend on fisheries has been
poorly studied. The European directives addressing the conservation of marine habitats highlight the need to
increase the knowledge about the relationship between kelp forests and fisheries, which will also be very valuable
for the definition of fisheries management measures. This protocol describes the methods that will be used to
conduct a systematic review to answer the following question: What is the impact of changes in kelp forest density
and/or area on the abundance and diversity of fisheries?
Methods/design: This systematic review will be focused primary in studies that report on positive, negative or no
quantitative relationships between kelp forests (abundance and/or presence) and the health of fisheries (including
adults and young life stages). The measurement of fisheries health will include abundance, presence and diversity
of fisheries, mortality, fertility and recruitment rates and feeding behavior.
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Background
Conservation and ecosystem-based management should
take account of the contribution of coastal habitats to
the functioning of marine ecosystems (Crowder and
Norse [1]). Kelp forests are key components of coastal
ecosystems and contribute greatly to species richness,
and function as a reserve of biodiversity (Steneck et al.
[2]). These are highly productive ecosystem engineers
of rocky cold-water marine coastlines, hosting a high
diversity of species, including fish, mammals, invertebrates, other seaweeds and epibiota (Steneck et al. [2];
Lorentsen et al. [3]). Many of these organisms are linked
to the presence of kelp species (large brown algae) through
a variety of trophic and habitat associations (Graham [4]).
This is the case for numerous species of fishes that use
the kelp forests as feeding and nursery areas, and as a
shelter from large predators (Norderhaug et al. [5];
Reisewitz et al. [6]). Thus, it is expected that changes in
the abundance of kelp forest will affect fish abundance.
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Kelp forests also play an important role on coastal
defense by damping waves and on carbon sequestration
that is used directly by grazers or made available through
the detritivorous food webs based on macroalgae (Duggins
et al. 1990). Over the past two centuries, overfishing and
extirpation of highly valued vertebrate apex predators have
led to an increase in sea urchin abundances, promoting
a widespread decline of kelp forests (Steneck et al. [2]).
Losses in kelp forest systems associated with climate
change have also been reported over the last decades,
specially near the low latitude limits of kelp ranges where
they can become eco-physiologically stressed (Steneck
et al. [2]). Other factors reported as locally affecting kelp
forest abundances are kelp harvesting, decline of water
quality (pollution, eutrophication, sedimentation), diseases
and invasive species (Steneck et al. [2]).
The impact of fishing in kelp forests systems, by removing top-predators and enhancing the abundance of
herbivores is well documented (Fujita [7], Davenport
and Anderson 2007). The increase in herbivorous densities has a negative effect on the abundance of subtidal
kelp forests. This affects the detrital food web which
generates much of the small invertebrate that fish eat
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(Laur and Ebeling 1983). Spatial and temporal variations
in kelp abundances have also documented effects on fish
recruitment (Carr 1994, O’Connor and Anderson 2010)
and densities of older life stages (O’Connor and Anderson
2010). However, less knowledge is available about the
impact of kelp forests density and/or area on fisheries.
This information is very valuable in the context of
fisheries policies and in the context of several European
directives that take into consideration the conservation of
marine habitats. Among these, is the Water Framework
Directive that establishes a legal framework to protect
and restore clean water across Europe and ensure its
long–term and sustainable use. This directive links with
the Marine Strategy Framework Directive with the objective of ensuring the “good environmental status” of
all of Europe’s marine regions and sub-regions. The
Habitats Directive has as a main objective the maintenance or restoration of protected habitats and species
listed in the Annexes at a favourable conservation status.
In this context, this directive identifies as natural habitats
with community interest the coastal and halophytic
habitats that include reefs. Application of the Habitats
Directive to the marine environment through the Natura
2000 network represents a key challenge for the EU
biodiversity policy. Marine sites of the Natura 2000 network will provide protection, among others, to the habitats listed in Annex I of the Habitats directive including
open seas and tidal areas (which include reefs), species
listed in Annex II and marine species listed in Annexes IV
and V. However, none of the marine species listed belongs
to the benthic communities inhabiting reefs. These include primary producers, like kelp species, which condition might importantly affect other marine species listed
in the habitats directive like fish species.
This systematic review will provide policy makers with
a compilation of knowledge, based on the best available
evidence, about the relationship between kelp forests
status (area and/or density) and fisheries. This information will be of importance for the definition of the management and conservation policies in coastal ecosystems.

Objective of the review
The main objective of this review is to provide policy
makers with the available evidence about the impact of
changes in kelp forest density and/or area on fisheries.
Primary question

What is the impact of changes in kelp forest density
and/or area on the abundance and diversity of fisheries?
Population – Defined marine areas (NB ‘Population’ is
statistical not biological).
Exposure – Changes in Kelp forest density/area.
Comparator – Different densities/areas of kelp forest.
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Outcome(s) – Indicators of change in health (abundance of adult and young life stages and diversity) of fish
communities.

Methods
Searches

This search aims to integrate the most relevant sources
of information to the studied subject including published
literature, grey literature and reports. Different sources
of information will be searched divided in two categories
(databases and search engines) in order to maximize the
coverage of the search.
Databases search: the following databases will be
considered:
ISI Web of Knowledge (searched by topic)
Electronic Databases available through the Virtual
Library of the University of O´Porto (Springer, Elsevier,
Science Direct)
Directory of Open Access Journals
Only English, French, Spanish and Portuguese written
documents will be considered.
Internet search: the following sites will be considered
Google scholar
Scirus
Only the first English, French, Spanish or Portuguese
written 50 records will be considered.
Additional sources of information

Other sources of information will include unpublished
reports and published works not assessed through the
available sources of information if identified as relevant
by a group of selected experts in the field. These articles
will be requested directly from the authors or organizations responsible for its publishing. These will include
articles in norwegian since this is a region of Europe where
many studies have been conducted on kelp forests.
Experts on the subject of the review will be also
contacted for provision of unpublished data and for
further recommendations.
Search terms will be organized in two groups:

1. Kelp, Alaria esculenta, Laminaria
cucullata, Laminaria digitata, Laminaria
flexicaulis,Laminaria hyperborea, Laminaria
intermédia, Laminaria ochroleuca, Laminaria
rodriguezii, Laminaria saccharina, Laminaria
solidungula, Saccorhiza dermatodea, Saccorhiza
polyschides, Saccharina latíssima, Undaria
pinnatifida.
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2. Foodweb, Fisheries, Fish, Functioning, Canopy
removal, Community, Ecology, Nursery, Food,
Habitat engineering, Habitat complexity, Harvesting,
Removal, Seafood, Shrimps, Shellfish.
All the possible searches containing the combinations
between the search terms of the two groups linked with
the Boolean operator “AND” will be conducted. For
Wok and Scopus all the search terms will be combined
in one search using the “AND” or “OR” operator.
The comprehensiveness of the search will be assessed
by comparing a list of relevant literature provided by the
contacted experts and the results of the databases
search. The grey literature to be included in the systematic review will be approved by a group of selected
experts prior to inclusion. If necessary, the search strategy
will be updated to address problems of missing articles.
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provided listing those articles excluded at full text along
with reasons for exclusion.
Potential effect modifiers and reasons for heterogeneity

It is expected that there are only few comparable studies
with respect to controlled variables, investigated fisheries
species, locality, structure of kelp forests etc. Diverse
contributors for heterogeneity are listed below. Thus the
outcome and final presentation of results cannot be foreseen at the stage of the systematic review planning. It is
expected that there will be much qualitative or semiquantitative data and reports that can be used to point
out new areas of research and also give first hints on
the interrelationship of kelp forests and fisheries along
European coastlines. All data should finally be presented
in a global context as well.
 differential species life cycle stage of target species

(e.g. larvae vs adult shrimp/fish etc.)

Study inclusion criteria

Different inclusion processes will be followed depending
on the type of source of information considered:
Databases information: articles selected by this search
will be subjected to a two stage selection to identify the
most relevant articles for the review question. If the
number of findings is higher than 300 the evaluation of
the articles will be based on the title relevance. After this
step, the articles will be subjected to a second selection
procedure, based on the reading of the abstract. If the
number of findings is lower than 300 the titles and abstracts will be read and selected based on the presence
of the identified subject and outcome.
Internet information: the first 50 hits of each internet
site searched will be selected based on the presence of
the identified subject and outcome.
Relevant population: kelp forests including infralitoral
and subtidal species.
Exposure: changes in Kelp forest density/area.
Outcome: changes in abundance and diversity of associated species of fishes.
Two reviewers will independently assess a random
subset of the articles viewed at full text and the degree
of agreement on the quality of the data will be tested
statistically using a Kappa test. An appendix will be

 scale of study (one site vs. several sites; spatial

extent of investigated sites, short vs long transects)
 habitat structure: species diversity, substrate type,

kelp bed structure
 investigated depth gradient of kelp bed ➝ extent of










depth distribution of kelp forests is dependent on
water clarity of locality which may vary considerably
between coastlines; this may influence distribution
of associated fisheries as well
nutrient conditions of sites ➝low vs high nutrient
conditions may alter the whole food chain
temperature climate of site (northern vs southern
shores) ➝annual temperature climate at
investigation sites may strongly influence condition
of kelp bed and associated fauna and thereby exert
an influence on associated fisheries
Comparability of sites between studies will often not
be given (exposed vs sheltered, northern /southern
shores, species inventory of site (algae and
invertebrates), temperature conditions, nutrients etc.
Prey population status (declining, stable,
increasing), migratory/non-migratory target
species for fisheries
Comparability of study methodologies.

Table 1 Description of the categories of quality of evidence, organized after adaptation and modification of the
guidelines and the hierarchy of evidence quality by Pullin & Knight [8], Pullin & Knight [9] and Pullin & Stewart [10]
Category Quality of evidence
I

Evidence obtained from quantitative, random and/or replicated studies. This include quantitative data obtained by estimates of
abundance (biomass and/or percentage cover for seaweeds and abundance for fishes), along randomly chosen and appropriately
replicated transects, sampling points and/or quadrats.

II

Evidence obtained from quantitative not properly designed studies (failing randomization, replication and control when applicable).

III

Evidence obtained from qualitative field evidence, descriptive studies or reports of expert committees.

IV

Evidence inadequate owing to problems of methodology e.g. sample size, length or comprehensiveness of monitoring or conflicts of
scientific evidence.
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Study quality assessment

Material found during the search will be categorized
according to Table 1.
Studies from categories I will be selected for meta-analysis and classified based on the quality of the research
conducted. This classification will assess the temporal extent of the study, the experimental design, the variables
measured and the statistical analysis conducted. Evidence
falling in categories II-III will be considered for inclusion
in a summarized narrative table describing the study area,
design and outcomes of each study. Evidence falling in
category IV will not be included in the systematic review.
A list of excluded studies and reasons of exclusion will
be provided. A table of included studies will be provided
detailing decision on quality of each study.
Data extraction strategy

Relevant studies, based on the inclusion criteria, will be
summarized in a table and the following information (if
available) will be extracted: author, year, country and study
area, studied organisms, methods and main results. Outcome measures will include abundance, presence and diversity of fisheries, mortality, fertility and recruitment
rates and feeding behavior.
Data synthesis and presentation

If enough quantitative high quality data is found, a metaanalysis will be conducted. This analysis will consider only
studies reporting on direct relationship between changes
in kelp forests density and/or area in fisheries. Studies
carried out in a single year do not provide sufficient
data to calculate statistics for inclusion in a meta-analysis
and thus will be excluded. Regardless of whether or not
the quality of data is high enough to conduct a metaanalysis the outcomes of the studies will be summarized in
narrative tables including information on the study area,
study design, intervention, variables measured, analysis
performed and quality assessment for each study.
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